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1 Introduction 

From June 19 to 25, 2023, co-design workshops were held in the milk collection centers (MCC) around the 
Dairy Innovation Platefom (DIP) of Bobo-Dioulasso as part of the Agroecology Initiative project 
(agroecology to transform water and land management and the sustainability of food systems). This 
workshop follows on from the Agroecological Living Landscape co-design workshop held on May 11 at the 
training room of the Centre International de Recherche-Développement sur l'Élevage en zone Subhumide 
(CIRDES). The Agroecological Living Landscape package co-design workshop enabled the agroecological 
package protocols (fodder demo-plot, balanced dairy cows’ diets, smart use of crop-livestock co-products, 
and manure pit) to be adjusted and validated with producers, and MCC managers were tasked with 
reporting the workshop's conclusions to their members. The aim of the co-design workshops at the 
various milk collection centers of the Bobo-Dioulasso DIP was to exchange ideas directly with volunteer 
producers who had already been pre-identified to experiment the agroecological package. In each MCC, 
the following activities were carried out: (i) a reminder of the fodder demo-plots, manure pits and using 
advisory tool protocol; (ii) training of volunteer farmers in the technical itineraries and (iii) distribution of 
seeds and cement for setting up the demo-plots and manure pits. 

This report summarizes the tasks carried out during these workshops. 

2 Workshop agenda 

2.1 Components of the Ae package 

The activities took place at each Milk Collection Center, with training in crop and manure pit techniques, 
the identification of volunteer farmers for fodder production, and the provision of seeds and cement.  

• Fodder Demo-Plot: Setting up crops, technical itineraries 

Following previous co-design workshop, the mother Demo-Plots will encompass four dual-use crops: (i) 
Maïs Espoir and Sorghum grinkan for grasses, and (ii) Cowpea Tiligré KVX 775-33-2G and Mucuna pruriens 
var. deeringiana for legumes. This choice was made in partnership with the growers. The Demo-Plot will 
be installed on an area of at least 0.5 ha, i.e. at least 0.125 ha for each specie, at the level of volunteer 
dairy farmers in each of the MCC. The resulting forage production will be conserved and stored for the 
formulation of efficient dairy cows’ diets using the Jabnde tool. For each crop, 2/3 of the area will be 
dedicated to forage production and 1/3 to seed production. The seed produced will be divided into three 
equal parts: one part will be used to replicate the DP in year N+1, and the other two parts will be given 
free of charge to willing neighbors (known as "daughters or babies") to implement the DP on their farms 
in year N+1.  

In addition, volunteer farmers willing to take up forage production have been identified in the immediate 
vicinity of the MCC. These farmers have undertaken to produce forage which they will make available 
(according to terms to be defined: sale, exchange, etc.) to the dairy farmers of the MCC to which they 
belong, to feed their cows. The same principle applies to the use of seed production. These farmers are 
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not concerned by rationing or the installation of manure pits. In all, 56 dairy producers and 14 farmers 
volunteered, for a total of 70 producers. Each farmer received the quantity of seed required for his crop 
area (Figure 1), as well as all the technical data sheets. The data sheets for the various crops are presented 
in the appendix.   

 

Figure 1. Distribution of seed and tarpaulins to growers 

• Manure pit 

To optimize the recycling of livestock and crop by-products, two manure pits will be installed on the 
premises of each volunteer dairy farmer. One will measure 3m*3m*1m, i.e. a volume of 9 m3. It will be 
built and covered to limit the production of greenhouse gases (GHGs), in particular nitrous oxide (NO2). 
The second manure pit will be installed at the producer's discretion. This will enable us to make 
comparisons. For the installation of the covered pit, each farmer received 3 bags of cement (150 kg) 
(Figure 2), 01 tarpaulin (12 m), and technical data sheets for the construction of the manure pit and the 
production of organic manure. 
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Figure 2. Cement delivery to producers 

 

2.2 Presentation and validation of next steps 

Producers expressed their concerns about the success of the agro-ecological package activities to be 
implemented. These include: 

• support in obtaining quality fertilizers and less harmful phytosanitary products; 

• provide support in obtaining tools such as shovels, wheelbarrows and pickaxes for proper use of 
manure pits;  

• make it easier to obtain equipment for mowing, weighing, preserving and storing forage. 

Following the co-design workshops held in the Milk Collection Centers around the Milk Innovation 
Platform, the producers stated that they were available to continue with the next stages. These include: 
(i) monitoring the implementation of the package on farms, (ii) diagnostic surveys to characterize the 
production systems of the farmers concerned from an agroecological point of view: management 
strategies, strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, threats and the functioning of the milk production 
system. 
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3 Conclusion 

At the end of the co-design week, all the volunteer dairy farmers received the seed needed to set up the 
DemoPlots and the cement to build the manure pits. They also received training on technical itineraries, 
as well as data sheets for each forage variety and manure pit. The producers expressed their satisfaction 
and undertook to implement the entire package and to maintain the DemoPlots and manure pits 
according to the recommendations.  
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4 Appendices 
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Appendix 1 : Technical data for Maïs Espoir 
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Appendix 2:  Cowpea data sheet 
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Appendix 3:  Mucuna data sheet 
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Appendix 4 : Manure pit data sheet  
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Appendix 5 : Sorghum data sheet  
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